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ongratulations
to
David
Deutsch on his re-election a s
U N A M G B R Chairman, and to
Susan Deagan on becoming NAMGBR Treasurer. Also, sincere thanks
n9 to Richard Liddick for his candizcy in the election for the position
Treasurer. The Minutes o f the
GM held in October are included
111 this issue.
Our unfortunate experience with
our last Treasurer once a g a i n
emphasizes the importance of the
elections and of having a democratically run a n d administered organization. The last year has been mude
difficult by the inexplicable lack of
performance in that office a n d it is a
credit to the character of the other
officers that they have seamlessly
made up for that deficiency. We enter
the new year with a renewed commitment to the operation of the
Register a n d the enjoyment of MGs
a n d their drivers.
We have a new addition to the
MG fleet at editorial headquarters. A
beautihl 1974 MGB GT was offered
for sale at last Fall's Chicago British
Car Festival and it looked very
appealing to my wife, Diane. So two

weeks later, it joined Growler the
Midget, our MGA and my '65 Midget
project that's currently spread over
two states. It has the early style grille
and bumpers and a late-spec overdrive. It's painted the early GT colour
of Sandy Beige. We took it on a trip to
Ohio a few weeks after we got it and it
performed flawlessly. Definitely something to that overdrive option-wish
they had offered it on the Midget.
Diane has taken it out a couple times
and is doing very well learning how
to drive a manual trans.
Best wishes for a prosperous and
enjoyable 2004.

Kim
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Chairman's Chat
issue of MGB Driver includes
the Minutes of the Annual
General Meeting (AGM) held in
October. 1 want to comment on a few
items that were on the agenda.
First I would like to thank all the
affiliated chapters who completed
and sent in their ballots. There were
three items to be voted on. The
Executive offices of Chairman and
Treasurer and a line item vote to raise
membership fee to $30.
I thank all of you for supporting
me in my run for a second term. It is
important that you keep in mind that
this will be my last term. In two years
from now someone is going to need to
be ready to take over this position.
1 a m very pleased to have Susan
Deagan a s our newly elected
Treasurer. Our other candidate for this
position, Richard Liddick, would have
been a n equally good choice. We had
a win-win situation here and it shows
in the closeness of the vote tally.
It is unfortunate that lerry
Kohlenstein, our immediate past
Treasurer, is presently refusing to
return NAMGBR's financial records,
bank statements and checkbook. He
has recently sent a letter to a large
number of folks in the MG community. I f I knew whom these letters were
sent to, 1 would contact each person
individually. It is, in fact, a baseless
rant a n d I a m frankly stumped as to
why he has chosen to finish his term
like this. The NAMGBR Executive, in
consultation with the Board of
Directors. has taken appropriate steps
to protect the assets and financial
integrity of the Register. If you are one
of the unfortunate recipients of this

Book Review

-his

letter and have any concerns, please
contact me.
1 had very mixed feelings about a
membership rate increuse but a m
now pleased that it has been
approved. I'm not happy that we are
all going to have to pay a n extra $5
annually. The good thing is that we
are going to get more and that more
is going to be color in the MCB Driver.
We are targeting the SeptIOct 2004
issue and will be showing the winners
of the MG 2004 Annual Convention
Car Show.
In the morning, prior to the AGM,
we had a chance to preview the venue
for MG 2004. The hotel is fantastic
and the rute of $89.00 per night; to
stay in a place like this is incentive
enough for Eileen and 1 to attend this
event. A little "heads up" here, there
are only 300 rooms available for this
event at the hotel. Once those rooms
are gone the rate will be $169.00. The
park where the Friday Night
BBQ/Picnic and Saturday's Car Show
will be held, is wonderful. Eileen is
glad that there are facilities with
plumbing available. I thank Bob
Chezem and Carl Finney from MG Car
Club - Central Jersey Centre for the
(please turn to page 50)

zloce Autodoc Series
Your Expert Guide to MGB & MGB
GT Problems and How to Fix Them
by Roger Williams
ISBN 1 -903-706-50-5
176 Pages Softbound $29.95

1

Peloce Publishing has added to
their varlous series of automotwe
books (such as well-known volumes on MGBs and MGB engines In
their Speed-Pro series) with their new
Auto-Doc line. And the first volume in
the series hits home for us-it's
bur
Expert Guide to MGR & AfGB GTProblerns
and How to Fix Them. Certainly a
mouthfull! I'm guessing it'll be mostly
referred to as Aulo-Doc IIJGB.
The book is written by English
automotive author Roger Williams,
who previously wrote How to Give Your
hfGB V8 Power and How to lmprove the
hfGB, MGC and MGB V8 in the SpeedPro series. Keep those in mind as well.
The specifics in those volumes are
referred to a number of times, a n d
rather than pad out this tome excessively, reference is made rather than
duplicating already in-prin t info. The
other volume you'll find a useful
companion to thls work is a Factory

I
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On Our Front Cover - Diane Tonry's newly acquired
'74 MGB GT sits outside the Driver Editorial Offic..errr,
our home. On Our Back Cover - Happy ~olidays
from all of us at the North American MGB Register!
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Service Manual or a Huynes workshop manual. The Auto-Doc book
gives great practical diagnostic guidelines and procedures for troubleshooting-the service manual will still be
help with the details on what to do
when the problem is diagnosed.
The book is well orgunized in
roughly the tamiliar order of the factory service manuals. It starts with
the engine, but the initial chapters go
into specific problem areas:
Chapter 1 Engine will not start
from cold.
Chapter 2 - Engine ran, but
stopped and will not restart
Chapter 3 - Engine runs badly
And then on to the fuel system, driveline, cooling system, body etc.
It details specific problems in each
arca, describing the exhibited symptoms, then systematically what to
check to djagnose and fix the problem.
It's very helpful to have this all demonstrated specifically on the MGB.
The book is generously illustrated
with numerous, but smull, photos.
Sometimes they're of less than optimal
quality, and often one wishes they were
closer in on the area under discussion,
but enough to give the general idea of
what's to be looked for where.
The book is written from un
English perspective, but there is a
noticeable effort to parenthetically
include North American English terminology as well. North Americanspecific items like the Zenith
Stromberg carburettors used in the
rubber-bumper Bs are even included.
It's obviously intended to be useful on
both sides of the Atlantic, and succeeds quite admirably in this aim.
NAMGBR's Kurt Schley. former V8
Registrar and founder of the British
V8 Newsletter, contributed specific
North .r\merican information such as
emission and safety inspection procedures in the U.S. There's even a N.A.spec LHD rubber bumper 'B on the
front cover.
(p1ease turn to page 50)
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SUB(!)-Chapter Spotlight

John Mangles and Dennis Scanlan working on a 'B.

S.L.I.M.E.
by Robert Rushing

ilJxfew

of us start filtering in
-a, around 3 p.m. to our gathering
*place on Woodson Road. By 5
p.m., most of us are there with only a
straggler or two left. For those initiated, this is S.L.I.M.E. night. For everyone else, it's Monday.
SLIME is the acronym for the St.
Louis Independent MG Enthusiasts.
Why SLIME instead of SLIMGE? Well,
first off SLIMGE isn't really a word
plus SLIMGE isn't nearly as funny.
The "club" was started about seven
years ago as a kind of joke a n d I'm
proud to say that to this day, it
remains a joke. We mainly got
together because we wanted to have
some fun and it seemed that our creativity was being stifled by silly politics and an overly enthusiastic adherence to archaic rules written by some
uppity English guy named Robert
about a hundred years ago But that's
all water under the bridge and doesn't
really matter anymore. What does

matter is what has derived from this
gathering of MG nutcases. It is the
tightest knit group of friends that I
huve ever had the honor to know and
be a part of.
We call our little home-uwayfrom-home, "Pee Wee's Playhouse";
but in reality it is Hi-Tech Collision
Repair which is owned by john
Mangles who specializes in MGA &
MGB restorutions. If truth were told,
john is the glue that holds our club
together. He is so generous with his
time, talent, a n d equipment that
we'd almost be lost without him. John
and his wife Carol are always going
above and beyond the call of duty for
the rest of us. That's not to say that
we don't all have our own way of
contributing to the good times. Take
Mike Fishman (please!), He is officially our unofficial leader. He keeps us
organized and he gets us to where
we're going and gets us fed. Rarely
can we make a decision on what to
eat without "Mr. Man" being there.
He and his girlfriend. Cookie, also
usually set up the routes we take to
MGB DRIVER -Y\lor:ernber/December 2003

Drew "Roostc ?r"Gilmer polishing his windshield on

1e various shows we all attend, mak~g sure that we stop a t a n historic
te or two along the way to add a litbit of culture to our lives. Mike
also gets us into all kinds of cool
places to help out playing rhythm
shakers with his all-drum samba
' and, Ioia. Ah, the things we'd miss if
weren't for him! Or take the crazy
laguire brothers. Jim and wife, Patty,
llow us over to their lake house each
summer for duys filled with swimI

,
1

L
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his 'B V8 project.

ming, beer, and sunburns; while
Charlie a n d wife, lo, have had 10 or
12 of us crammed into their house
instead of having to pay for hotel
rooms on the way to and from car
shows or weekend get-a-ways. Plus I
have to mention my wife Vonda who
hus made some cool SLIME t-shirts for
everyone in the club so we could wear
them on our outings.
(please turn to page 8 )
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John & Carol Mangles.

Every Monday night we gather a t
the shop where we work on each
other's cars, drink some beer, and eat
a lot of food. (Except for the 2nd
Monday of each month which is the

regular MG Club meeting night. We
all go to that instead since that's our
real MG club a n d we are very dedicated to it.) Sometimes we completely
(pleuse turf? to page 1Oi
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MGA

NIGC

MGB

Midget
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Get your MG out sf the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!

-
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Call Toll Free All USA & Canada

Worldwide Order
U S A & Canada Fax

1-

i-913-541-8500

2003

RRlTISH

1-800-541
-8525

I

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.@
0

PO BOX14991. Lenexa. Kansas 66285-4991

k e Fishman, Jo & Charlie Maguire, Carol &John on a SLIME trip to Hot
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MG 2003 Charitable Contribution

John & Carol preparing for an enduronce rally.
skip working on our cars and go and go to Fast Eddie's Bonaire-home
Ib. Hamburgers and
directly to the eating and drinking of the 99-cent
part, usually at our favorite Mexican the coldest beer in town. But, most of
place, Las Palmas. On special occa- all, we work on our cars. It's not
dons, we'll cross the river into Illinois
(please turn to page 51)

On September 13, Mike Fishrnan {right) and Jim Naumann [left) of the M G Club of St
Louis presented A1 Stix (center) of the Historic Aircrah Restoration Museum (HARM)
the charity contribution designated from the proceeds of M G 2003. The check for
$1 467 will help fund some of the historic aircraft restorations that are taking lace at
the museum. The museum houses over 60 airplanes which are all mechanical y operational. Also awarded smaller sums were the American Cancer Sociev and
Backstop ers. Backstoppers, which is an organization to help the families of slain
police of icers, was given their donation by the two St Louis Counv Police Officers
that helped work the show, they made the donation in lieu of pay.

P

P

Those crazy SLIMERS on a trip to St. Joseph, Missouri.
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A Land Created by Waves
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British Cars Motor Over the Bridge
and Around Prince Edward Island
by Norman Michels

F r o m high above the dark, roiling
-currents
of Northumberland
Strait, down, down, down we go.
Down the long arc of the 7I/z-mile
Confederation Bridge. Down the final
ramp a n d onto the red, solid ground
of Prince Edward Island.
Canada's smallest province js 140
miles long and from 4 to 40 miles
wide. No place is more than 10 miles
from the sea, and the rolling two-lane
roads and scenic byways make for
great driving.
The proposal to build a bridge
from PEI to the rest of the world was
controversial. Many worried the
"island way" of life would be lost and
although tourism has doubled in the
six years since the bridge opened and
is now the second most important
contributor to the economy, it
remains a n unspoiled land of farming and fishjng communities.
Agriculture is the number one
industry. The rich, red soil and mod12

erate climate make it a n excellent
location for a mix of crops, including
its well-known potatoes. But for our
entourage from the New England MG
Car Club, it means the island is not
heavily forested a n d its rolling hills
make for great sight lines right from
the driver's seat at well-kept fields a n d
beautiful oceanscapes.
As our caravan of eight cars pulls
into the Gateway Village mall next to
the bridge, we see classic British cars
from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Ontario and beyond parked all
around us.
Little British cars from several
U.S.states and Canadian provinces
are converging on the island for the
4th annual British Car Days Across
the Bridge.
We meet and greet in the parking lot and begin the casual eyeballing of the potential competition.
There's Bob Hamilton from Nova
Scotia in his 1953 Sunbeam coupe,
and hey, Jim Woodford from New
Brunswick, where did you get that
Morgan? What, you say it was originally purchased by Clark Gable?
MGB DRIVER-Nowmber/Decernkr
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Nice to meet you, Pierre a n d
Johannes from Quebec. That's a
lovely Austin-Healey.
Other necessities dictate, however, and eventually everyone wanders
off to Tim Hortons for coffee or COWS
for locally made ice cream.
Tim Hortons are everywhere. The
company is one of North America's
largest coffee and fresh baked goods
chains. With more than 2,200 stores
across Canada they seem to be the frequent meeting point, rest stop or destination for the local MG crowd. But if
you don't watch out you'll be waiting
at the "Timmies" on Fourth Street
while the person you're expecting is
up at the one on Church and Main.
It won't help to pull out your cell
phone. You'll be dancing all around
the parking lot looking for a signal.
Service is scarce on the islund where
tourism hasn't taken over yet. We
have much better luck with Internet
service. Addicted to checking your email? Sudden urge to Google something? We find free public access
available in post offices and libraries
wherever we look.
rnne of Green Gables

I

Our home base for the next few
ays on PEI js the Lowlands Inn in
Jew Glasgow. Our group just about
111s the bed a n d breakfast a n d
,wnerfs Garth a n d Ann MacLean
uickly get into the MG spirit.
Before you know it, Garth has
run the club's flag up the pole out
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front and Ann and daughter Megan
are lining up for drives in Barry
Humphrey's MGB.
Garth also cooks a mighty fine
breakfast.
New Glasgow is centrally located
on the island, about half an hour's
drive to the port cities of Charlottetown
and Summerside on the strait and to
the town of Cavendish on the Gulf of
St. Lawrence.
Cavendish is where the famous
Anne of the decidedly red pigtails
lived in the green-gabled house. The
old farm site that was the original
inspiration for the setting described in
the book was the home of PTI author
Lucy Maud Montgomery's cousins
and neighbors.
Since its publication in 1908,
Anne has so charmed readers around
the world, that thousands come each
year to visit Green Gables, located in
what is now Prince Edward lsland
National Park. The house, grounds
and outbuildings portray the Victorian
setting described in the novel.
"We never fail to be amazed by
the continued level of interest in this
fictional character," said loAnne
Holden-Arbing, manager of External
Relations at Parks Canada, the federal agency which recently completed a
$2.3 million redevelopment of the site
it manages.
The park also has sand dunes,
supervised beaches and nature areas
to explore.
(please turn to page 1 4 )
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- Continued from Page 13

The friendly atmosphere turns
The ~ o m p i " ' ~ nBegins
The f '?~li
,,fhclal event on the heated the next morning, a n d we're
Brltlsh CQI ' .! ,,s schedule 1s a n ~nfor- not talking weather. It's showtime.
recep I ? % ' hosted by the Brltlsh The competitive juices flow a n d out
Motorln9 , ~ ' o c i a t ~ o of
n PEI, the come the buckets, sponges a n d
secret wax formulas. New tripleevent orgcl
The sp I w t h which a hundred plated chrome a n d deep, clear coat
Bntlsh cal' , the slte is surpassed paint jobs are polished to a brighter
only
tl '!Led of the Bnhrh car shinc t h a n anything the factory
:ljg
up a t the buffet. Our ever imagined.
The array of cars a t the show is
first taste !'ll,e Island Blue mussels
impressive, from a 1926 Bentley tourcan't be be{ '
These " ,,tivated shellfish are er to a 2002 MINI, the show's featured
grown in
and inlets all around marque. The new, little car draws a
the ]slanr
the regularly lion's share of spectator attention and
spaced fie' , f little buoys showlng even looks big when it's lined up nose
on the SU1
stretch long tubular to nose with a classic Mini.
It wouldn't look large next to the
nets
socks out of control.
In fact, thlJ ,e called socks a n d each Bentley, though. That beast is huge. I
one 1s fill 1 ,qlth seed mussels and think it takes both the rugged New
r
the move- Brunswick driver and navigator to
placed in ,, ~ a t e where
ment of t e .,des can brlng nourish- crank the big three-liter engine to life.
ment to tk' mussels. Fishermen pull Spectators applaud when they work
the nets ti' when the shellfish are all the pedals and levers and drive the
a n d harvest them. vehicle around the field a n d into the
fully gro'
fishln9 ar' uquaculture rernaln a n winner's circle.
The pristine Morgan Plus 4 joins
lmPortanE ' trt of the island's econoit
there.
Woodford explains that
my. The l ~'Ithouses
'
and fishing "11'ages all ' ng the coast are pretty Gable gave it as a present to his secscenic, toor)
retary. It's in perfect condition, a n d I

tell him I'm amazed he drove it here.
"These cars are meant to be driven, the occasional stone chip be
damned, " he answered.

A Nation's Birth

;

':lie

,,
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PE1 is known a s the birthplace of
Canada because the Charlottetown
Conference was held there in 1864.
Officials from the separate provinces
arrived to fiercely debate the pros and
cons of forming a national government. This first conference initiated a
series of steps that would lead to confederation, though the independent
PElers didn't join the Canadian Union
until 1873.
This history is brought to life in a
multisensory experience a t Founders
Hall in Charlottetown. Follow that up
with a walking tour of the heritage
district or a visit to the Victorian elegance and extensive flower gardens
a t Government House, the officjal residence of the lieutenant governor.
Shop a t Peake's Wharf on the restored
waterfront, see professional theater
and concerts at Victoria Playhouse or
take in "Anne of Green Gables - The
Musical" at the Confederation Centre
of the Arts.
Fortunately, if all that sounds tiring, there are several conveniently
located
COWS
stores
in
Charlottetown to provide that restorative burst of sugar. The firm began to
make ice cream in 1983 with a n oldfashioned family recipe that originated in Cavendish. They say the secret
recipe dates back to the time of Anne
of Green Gables and contains the
same all-natural ingredients that
were enjoyed by the children of
Avonlea. COWS has became a Prince
Edward Island symbol as identifiable
as Anne herself.
They produce about three dozen
flavors in Charlottetown. Each COWS
ice cream is served in a handmade
waffle cone. They also sell a fun line
of T-shirts and other items featuring
the colorful images of outrageous cartoon cows.
We're excited to learn the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police are event

supporters and will escort us on a
group ride to the Greenwich
interpretation Ceriter on the northeastern shore. They arrive in conventional police cruisers. Where are their
horses? It's disappointing. but with
light bars flashing, other cars pull
over to allow our 60-car parade to
remain intact. Local police guard
major intersections, letting us pass
red lights a n d stop signs without stopping. Hrnmm. Usually when I do that
and police lights flash t get pulled
over, not waved on.
Greenwich is on a peninsula separating St. Peters Bay from the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. The park contains
a n d protects rare dune structures
and evidence of 10,000 years of
human occupation. Multimedia programs in the center explain it ull,
and guided activities and supervised
swimming are available. We stretch
our legs on a walking trail to the
dunes a n d the beach and when we
get back we see a m a n a n d a woman
inspecting our cars.
They introduce themselves and
we learn they are local residents who
own a n MG and they learn about the
British car event. They're eager to
join the ride and offer to lead us on a
good tour.
We follow them through picturesque fishing villages a n d past
neatly trimmed homes and farms to
East Point at the extreme tip of the
island. Here the sea ripples where the
mighty tides of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and the Northumberland
Strait meet. Nature's force is eroding
the soft sandstone cliffs as much as
six feet in a major storm and the
lighthouse on the bluff is in danger of
falling into the water.

A Lobster Tradition
Our guides suggest a seafood
restaurant in Souris for dinner. The
road there is a profusion of color,
lined for miles with blue, white and
purple lupines. That definitely puts us
in a good mood for a big meal and we
order lobster suppers, u n island tradi(please turn to poge 161

A Land Created by Waves
tjon of seafood chowder, steamed
mussels and boiled lobster.
Driving back for the night we
spot a sign by the side of the road:
ceilidh tonight. The Scottish word,
pronounced KAY lee, means party
and it's a singing, dancing, musical
highlight of community life. We go in
and watch neighbors entertain their
neighbors with Celtic steps, jigs and
reels. Everyone from ages 8 to 80 gets
on the floor for the Souris Step, a
local variation.
It's a little different the next
night, when we anend a ceilidh at the
College of Piping in Summerside.
Folks come from around the world to
study the Celtic performing arts here
a n d the students and professors put
on an awesome display of talent. Rut
a ceilidh IS inclusive, so everyone is
invited on stage for a Highland fling.
This reel is related to the sword dance
and watching 100 neophytes attempt
it is quite amusing.
Celtic traditions run deep on PEI.
The rnajorjty of the approximately
140,000 islanders are of British ancestry with the majority of these being of
Scottish descent.
The island was discovered by
lacques Cartie; in 1534 and was originally named Ile Saint-Jean.Later, the
British occupied the island and in
1799 renamed it in honor of Prince
~ son
,
Edward, Duke of K ~ the~ fourth
of King George 111.
About 15 percent of the population has ~
~ roots. ~we learnd
some of the history of these ~~~~~h
descendants a t a reconstructed historical village near Mont Carmel in the
Evangeline region. Here, pioneers
returning after the forcible
expulsion of the Acadians by
the British during the years
1755 to 1763 built a church, a
school, a forge and simple
homes. Interpreters in period
costumes demonstrate the
trades a n d traditions proper to the
Acadian settlers.
16
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Saying Goodbye
Our last day of touring takes us to
the western side of the island. Around
Minnegash we see a puzzling sight:
Horses are dragging the beach along
the edge of the water with large rakes.
They're collecting Irish moss, a seaweed containing a natural gum that
is extracted to produce carrageenan.
The tasteless, noncaloric, starchy substance is used in the dairy food industry and in bakery products industries.
The seaweed pie we try in a local
cafe is tasty, but not likely to be as
important a resource to the area's
economy as the harvesting operations.
Further north, at the very tip of
the island, folks at the Atlantic Wind
Test Site have been working on the
development of wind energy for more
than 20 years. Eight gigantic windmills now produce 3 percent on Prince
Edward Island's energy. Late in the
afternoon we walk on the long reef as
the tide gently laps at our feet, a
pleasant ending to our journey.
It's easy to visit PEI and enjoy
days of sightseeing, biking, kayaking,
fishing, golfing a n d lounging on the
beaches. It's still a n unspoiled, friendly place and the U.S. dollar buys a lot.
But go soon, before it changes.
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Seatbelts

I

by Robert Rushing

I
I

t is with great sadness I huve to
report that what moved me to write
this article was the recent death of
NAA4GBR member Randall Hull of
Huntertown, lndiana. Randy was driving his '79 MGB home from a hill
climb event in Newport, lndiana
when he inadvertently entered a
divided highway and drove into the
path of a n oncornin9 semi. The semi
driver had no time to avoid the accident. The MGB went airborne for over
180 feet with Randy being thrown
from the car. The local sheriff reports
that he was not wearing his seatbelt.
I've seen the pictures of what was left
of Randy's car and it is questionable
that if he would have worn a seatbelt
that he could huve survived in this
case. However, most crashes are not
this severe a n d in most cases seatbelts
can make the difference.
Let's start off with a bit of history
of seatbelts in the MGB. According to
Anders Clausager, the M G B was
designed with lower seatbelt mounting points from the beginning of production: but since they were not a
required item in most markets they
were pretty much Left as a n option to
be installed by the local dealer. In the
UK, the early belt was a three-point
type by Britax with a n additional
option of a Kangol Magnet added in
1964. In the USA, dealers often supplied locally manufactured belts and
more often than not these were mostly just lap belts. That changed in 1967
when North American-spec M G B and
MGC cars were fitted with three-point
belts from the factory. These were
manufactured by Kangol and had a
strange plastic quick release button in
the top mounting bracket of the
shoulder belt. Owners would have to
use this button to undo the top bracket that was mounted on top of the
tonneau panel using a boltJgrommet
combo every time they wanted to
raise or lower the top. These incredi-

bly inconvenient seatbelts remained
in production until December of 197 1
when they were replaced by inertia
reel belts that became standard on
NA cars. The upper mounting point
moved down to the wheel arch, which
is where it stayed until the end of producrion. Now if you want to get confused, in the UK and other markets,
the original three-point belts for early
MGBs had the top mount on the
wheel well. In 1971 when the NA
market moved away from the tonneau mount top bracket, the UK and
other markets picked up that seatbelt
a n d used it until 1977! After 1977, all
markets used the same inertia reel
belts. North American Midgets used
inertia reel belts from March 1972.
1 don't know what made the belts
from 1977 to 1980 different from the
earlier inertia reel belts used in the
NA-spec cars, but there was a recall
issued for them due to problems with
the reel getting stuck so that the belts
couldn't be pulled ouL or retracted.
Initially, Kangol handled the recall
followed by jaguar and then Land
Rover NA. Now, supposedly, MG
Rover is handling it; but from what I
understand contacting them is a dead
end. And it probably should be too.
These belts a t their youngest are 23
years old and should have been
replaced as a matter of course years
ago. Would you let someone lower
you off the side of a cliff with a 23year-old length of rope? So why trust
your life and the life of your passenger with such ancient seatbelts? UV
rays, humidity, perspiration, dirt,
rain, and heat all take their toll on
nylon webbing; and years of pulling
in and out on the inertia reel can't be
a good thing. Most racing organizations require replacement of seatbelts
every two years and seatbelt manufacturers suggest replacing regular car
belts every five years. Moss, VictoriaBritish, a n d other suppliers offer
replacement inertia reel belts that can
be fitted to all years of MGB. If, like
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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me, you prefer static belts, there is a
wide variety to choose from as well. In
fact, a simple search on the Internet
brought up several custom belt outlets
that sell both inertia reel and static
belts in a variety of colors.
Some of you might be asking
about originality. Well, first off, in a
NAMGBR concours competition you
will not have any points deducted for
aftermarket seatbelts because safety is
more important than the points.
NAMGBR concours standards syecifically state that safety equipment is
invisible for judging purposes.
Besides, there is no source of new
OEM belts. Kangol stopped producing
them years ago. However, there is
another solution for those of you with
early non-retractable belts. SsnakeOyl Products (www.ssnake-oyl.com) of
Tyler, Texas will do re-webbing of old
belts for the early Kangol or dealer
installed statjc belts. Unfortunately,
due to safety concerns and I'm sure
for their desire to avoid lawsuits, inertia reel belts are not rebuilt by them
or probably anyone else. A snag that
owners of '67-'71 roadsters will have
is that replacements for the quick
release button are no longer made
rendering belts without them almost
useless. AHermarket belts can't use
the tonneuu mounting point without
rnaior effort (ask me how I know
abdut that!). he only real solution is to move the mounting
point to the rear wheel
arch. To mount
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either the static or inertia reel on the
wheel well of these cars, simply locate
a place on the arch of the wheel well
where you wish it to rest and where it
will not interfere with the lowering of
the top. Drill a hole of the appropriate
size for the bolt and then bolt into
place using the thick oversized washers and lock washer that come with
the seatbelt kit. For added safety, you
could weld these washers to the wheel
well or even add extra metal. While
you are installing your kit, inspect the
lower lapbelt installation points for
rust and make sure that the seats are
mounted securely.
Finally, a few thoughts to leave
you with on the importance of wearing seatbelts. Auto accidents are the
number one cause of death for
Americans between the ages of 6 and
33. Did you know that there are three
times as many people killed in auto
accidents who are not wearing belts
as those who do? Did you know that
people thrown from their cars are four
times more likely to be killed than
those who are buckled? In fact, in
fatal crashes 75% of people totally
ejected from their cars were killed.
Please inspect your seatbelts
annually and replace when any sign
of wear is noted. Remember to buckle
up and be safe out on the roads.

Minutes of the 2003 AGM
A motion was made by Jai
Deagun not to accept the letter and
financial report of Jerry Kohlenstein.
This was seconded by Steve Harding.
The motion was ~ a s s e dunanimouslv.

Coordinator's Reports
Editor
(Kim
Tonry)-The
SeptemberIOctober :MGB Driver will be
out
very
shortly
with
the
NovemberlDecember issue out right
after, to get back on schedule. There
was discussion about getting a schedule to the Coordinators and Registrars
to help with staying on schedule.
Advertising (Mike Pentecost)Read by Tony Burgess. We have made
good progress in getting our accounts
all caught up but we have also lost
ground with 3 closed accounts. I a m
also waiting on treasurer issues to
send in $2560 of a d renewals.
Publicity (Richard Liddick)Continued with the usual mailings to
various magazines and international
club announcinq" our annual conven-

The North American MGB Register held its Annual General Meetin on Oct. 25,
2003, at the Hifton Parsippany, host hotel for MG 2004. (Charles e Bourbon photo)

f

MINUTES of the 2003 ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING of the
NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
October 25, 2003
l:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Parsippany Hilton, Parsippany,
New Jersey
The meeting was called to order a t
1:00p.m. by David Deutsch, Chairman.
There were 25 members present
for the meeting. Chairman, David
Deutsch asked the attendees to introduce themselves and identify what
clubs they belonged to. Also
Chairman Deutsch asked that everyone sign in on the attendance sheet
that wus passed around.
Chairman Deutsch gave the group
some of the background on the Register
and the past 13 years of its history, and
it's progress during the last year. He
also touched on the MGB Driver, and
insurance for the affiliated chapters.
Chairman Deutsch recommended that the minutes from last year be
accepted as published in the MGB
Driver a n d wuive being read. The
motion was made by lai Deagan and

seconded by Bob Zimmerman. The
motion was passed unanimously.

Reports from Officers
The Vice-chairman's reportVice Chairman Pappas was unable
to attend, a n d in his absence
Chairman Deutsch reported with
Nick's job as firefighter a n d association with FEMA, he has been able to
see a lot of the local clubs around
the country, as traveling with his
job permits.
The
Secretary's
Report-D
Zimmerman gave a short report that
membership is holding steady, with
most activity coming from the
Internet. The secure website is working well, with only a few problems to
be worked out.
The Treasurer's Report-A letter
a n d financial report from Jerry
Kohlenstein was read by Chairman
Deutsch. A motion was made by Jai
Deagan to table Jerry's report pending
a report from Tony Burgess.
Tony Burgess reported the balance of the bank account for the
Register is $11, 818.32, with no outstanding bills.
MCR DRIVER----November/Decernber 2003

tion. The only input received has
been from Kansas City MG Club; 'this
involved their local events. Much of
what I have done in the past, the
local c h a ~ t e r s are now handlina
themselves by using the Internet.
Technical (Bob Mason)-Read by
David Deutsch. Now that telephone
charges are so low, requests for help
or information far exceeds the number of actual letters received. Have
been able to provide answers to the
great majority of the requests, a n d for
those that might be a bit extreme, 1
rely on john Twist for help. Many of
the Tech Tips sent to the Editor are the
results of these request for help and
all letters and answers are also sent to
the Editor for possible future printing
in the MGB Driver.
Concours (Rick Ingram)-Read
by D Zimmerman. Rick reports on the
Concours from MG 2003. Six judges
went over 5 very nice MGBs. All
involved need to remember that
d

ipleuse turn to prrge 22)
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Presiding at the North American MGB Register Annual General Meeting on Oct. 25,
2003, are (from left) Convention Coordinator Tony Burgess, Chairman David Deutsch,
and Secretary D Zimmerman. (Charles de Bourbon photo)
I
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Minutes of the 2003 AGM - Continued from Page 21
NAMGBR remains a volunteer orgonization. [udges are not paid-they
volunteer their time and expertise.
The MG background can vary from
judge to judge. All participants in
Concours receive a special NAMGBR
dash plaque to identify the significance of their MG.
Regalia (Mike Robson)-No
report was received. Mjke recently suffered a flood a t his home. (A result of
Hurricane Isabel-Ed.) part of the loss
was about 2/3 of OUT stock of back
issues of the IMGB Driver. We have a
very limited supply of a few issues left.

Mike also sends out a n upplication
with all his transactions on Ebay.
Website
Coordinator
(Rick
Brown)-Rick has been updating the
website, this is a n ongoing task.
Service Recommendations (Bruce
Wycoff)-Bruce sent the report, but the
secretary was unable to open the file.
Registrar's Reports

MGB (Marcham Rhoade)-Read
by David Deutsch. The current database of MGBs we have on file shows a
total of 2479 cars, including those
undergoing rebuilds etc, and others
which may be off the road at the pre-

The North American MGB Register MG 2004 show will be held at the 1,000-acre
Lewis Morris Park in Morris County, New Jerse not for from the host hotel in
Porsip any. Cars will parked in the enfly bonkd, tree-surrounded outfield of this
rohba I iield, (Charles de Bourbon pfloto)

P

\

Bob Chezem, pres~dentof the MG Car Club of Centrol Jersey Centre ond host club
chairman of MG 2004, to be held June 24-27, 2004, in Porsippany, New Jersey.
[Charles de Bourbon photo)
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sent time. The database includes all
models of MGB, Limited Editions, '67
GT Specials a n d V8s, both factory
and conversions.
1967 MGB GT Specials. We currently have 98 cars registered in this
section. Interest is growing and we
have been sending out identity information to interested owners. We
have also been able to supply
authentication of models to insurance companies which have been
uccepted as collector cars. Included
on the main register are a total of
250 MGB Limited Edition modelsnearly 10% of the total cars registered with NAMGBR!
We have also been able to supply
vehicle information to a few members
whose cars have been stolen, or damaged by fire or hurricane, where they
have lost their vehicle 1.D numbers etc.
We strongly urge all members to
register their MGB, so that we can
maintain a n up to date picture of the
current status of Britain's Most
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Popular sports car on the North
American Continent
Midget (D Z1mmerman)-Given
by D Zimmerrnan, we have over 1500
Spridgets In the database, a lot with
photos included.
1974'/2 MGB (Steve Hard1ng)Steve Harding reported the he has 136
cars listed, of which 59 are roadsters.
MGB V-8 (Dan Masters)-Dan
sent In a copy of the program from
the latest V-8 meet, held In May 2003,
in Townsend, Tennessee. Next year's
event wlll be held at ]ohn Twist's
Summer Party in August.
Llm~tedEdition (Ron Tugwell)No report was received, Ron has suffered a recent ~llness,we wish hlm our
best for a speedy recovery.
MG110011300 (Scott Williams)read by Davld Deutsch I wlsh 1 had
more news to report on my new posltlon as reg~strar for the M G
110011300 cars.
(please (urn !o page 24)
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Minutes of the 2003 AGM - Continued from Page 23
I've had almost no feedback from
club members about this vehicle, outside of a few people asking random
questions about parts, etc. I wrote a n
article for the Driver that brought this
to the readers' attention asking to be
contacted with vehicle registration
info but no one has responded. I do
know that one individual joined after
my appointment.
On other business, I wish 1 had
been able to attend the St. Louis
event. My car was far from ready and
I needed every weekend to complete
the project. I had hoped to have my
car there and try to drum up more
interest in the 1100.
What has been accomplished for
the club, on my part, is a new 1100
webpage with a history of the vehicle,
and a n online submission form like
the one used on the NAMGBR MGB
GT Special webpage. I'm working
with Rick Brown and doing the 1100
page layout and html myself.
I plan to write more articles in the
future for the Driver. Now that I've had
some time behind the wheel of this
car, I think it's been worth all the effort
to bring one back to life and hope others will be excjted a t the prospect.
Tom Gaylord, the previous
NAMGBR MG 1100/1300 Registrar
still seems to be out there a n d has a
mailing list of 1100 owners in the US.
This fall he wrote a letter asking for
people to renew their memberships to
the 1100 club in the UK. Yet his mailing list isn't shared with the NAMGBR
officers a n d we've been unable to contact him. His email address is not Usted on this recent mailing.
Pull Handle Register (Bill Barge)read by Tony Burgess. The Pull-Handle
sub-register of the North American
MGB Register is still growing. Since the
2002 AGM, we have added five early
MGBs to the Pull-handle list, bringing
the total registered Pull-Handle MGBs
to 175. Two of these new additions are
cars with chassis numbers less than
10,000. And one is a '65 'B made after
the change to the 5-main engine, but

before the change from the pull-handle doors.
The trend toward e-mail correspondence is continuing. This past
year, I received 44 e-mail questions
and registrations, but 1 only received
one letter via the U.S. Mail.
The Pull-handle MGBs were built
from May 1962 (car #101) to April
1965 (body # 57986). Our sub-register
has cars representing almost every production change in this 36 month period. Our earliest registered 'B is car #I20
(body # 11)which was built on May 31June 2, 1962. Our most recent registered Pull-handle is car #61383, which
was built in March 25 - April 1, 1965.
I have very much enjoyed hearing from the many enthusiastic Pullhandle owners. The wealth of information they possess on these original MGBs is almost overwhelming.
And as we have more artjcles published in the Driver, I expect to hear

Line Services

Bench Services
Restoration

(please turn to page 26)

I

Technical Seminars
Technical Support
Events, And More!

Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
6490 G s r Fulton Strcer Ada, M1 49301-9EG6
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MG2004 logo hat.
(Chorles de Bourbon photo)
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from more non-registered Pull-handle owners.
100,000 Mile Register (lai
Deagan)-We have a n ample supply
of dash plaques for both the 100K and
200K registers. We currently have 120
cars with 110 members. There are several members that have registered
more than 1 car. Most of the members
applying for admission to this sub-registry are relatively new members that
have joined the register within the past
2 or 3 years. We do have 1 MGC owner
included in the list. Occasionally I
receive a request for admission to this
registry from persons who are not
members, when this occurs, I send
them a polite response with information on joining NAMGBR.
Original
Owners
(Peter
Cosmides)-71
people, most are
members of NAMGBR, we ask for
proof to prove oriqinal ownership. If
hpproved members receive a dash
plaque and certificate. A member can
also buy a grille badge, the sales from
the grille badges help pay for the cost
of the dash plaques a n d certificates
and mailings.
Hammer & Tongs (Phil SmithRead by D Zimmerman. Sorry I won't
be able to make AGM, 1 have way too
many other obligations just now. But
a very important issue was raised ...
I've read editorials in several "old
car" publications, and this has also
been a topic of the Ohio Chapter
NEMGTR board meetings, and that is
the aging of the MG enthusiast and
club member. The implications are
twofold, first is that people who didn't
grow up in a world with MGs aren't as

- Continued from Page 24

likely to be interested in these cars as
something to own, and therefore they
will not be potential club members.
The second point is that as memberships age, a percentage of members
don't renew, for whatever reason. The
final result of these two factoids is
that MG club membership rosters In
North America are likely to decline in
the future rather than expand.
Problemo Primo: Why can't we
attract new blood?
USAJNorth America is just physically too large and the culture surrounding these cars is fundamentally
not the same as in the UK, which
means the average MG in NAMG-

BR/NAMGAR/AMGCR/NEMGTR-Land
doesn't see the use and abuse that its
UK cousin does. A large part of Safety
Fast! (the MG Car Club's magazine) is
reports of competitions, on a national
and local level. We won't have thal
here. Face it, the average American
MG owner is mostly interested in fairweather touring, visiting interesting
places, and parking-lot nattering with
his MG pals ...seeing either the revs or
the annual mileage over 3500 intimidates most American MG owners. . . I
am of the opinion (and I know this is
debatable) that this is one reason that
"kids" aren't interested in playing with
MGs, they'd rather put a soup can on
the back of their CRX and thrash the
thing. If we could somehow drum up
the interest and somehow dodge the
sharks and have parking lot drifting
events,
hillclimbs,
rallycrosses,
autocrosses, etc...1 think, with time,
we'd see a much-expanded interest
develop in these cars among the under-

The Zeris Inn banquet hall in Mountain Lakes, New Jersey, where the MG
Awards Banquet will be held. (Charles de Bourbon photo)

30 auto-enthusiast crowd-future club
members! But this would be a major
culture change in this market.
So either the MG culture changes
in our market, or we adapt to smaller
memberships. As much as I personally would like to see it, the first isn't
going to happen. So how do we deal
with the second?
I submit that having all the major
national MG clubs combine into one
overarching MG Club North America
isn't going to work... there are too many
protected personal little fiefdoms for
that to happen. However, what if the
major expenses/benefits packages of
the clubs could be combined under one
umbrella, yet retaining the individual
Registers' autonomy?
I have to think that the publication is the largest expense of any car
club. I know it to be true for the Ohio
Chapter NEMGTR, and it is true for
NAMGBR, and why wouldn't it be true
for all other MG clubs? Have ONE
North American MG publication,

Panoramic view of the field at Lewis Morris Park in Morris Counv New Jersey, where
the North American MGB Register MG 2004 show will be held on June 26, 2004,
(Charles de Bourbon photo)
I
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HIRE a n editortmanager and all
national clubs whose members will
receive this magazine pay into the
magazine's budget in proportion to
their paid membership. Maybe Gary
Anderson (Editor of Classic ,Motorsports
and Editor and Publisher of CM's predecessor, British Car) could give some
advice here. lust out of curiosity, what
is the total paid membership of all the
participating national MG car clubs?
Keep the organizations of NAMGBR, NAMGAR, etc., but rather than
having each Register have to negotiate member benefits and crank out a
publication, let one over-arching
Manager do that. Overall, a higherquality publication results-and
maybe thusly more attractive to
potential members. A nice publication certainly does add value to the
ownership experience, a n attraction
for club membership!
Lots of details to work out, but a
concept 1 offer for consideration.
(pleure rum to page 2 8 )
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Good Luck a t the AGM. I hope it is
fun and productive.
Conventions and Regional Meets
(Tony and Lynne Burgess):
Review of MG 2003-Report
from Mike Fishman of the MG Club
of St Louis. Read by Tony Burgess.
Show field had 225 MGs. And proved
to be profitable.
Plans for MG 2004-Presented by
Bob Chezem, MG Car Club Central
jersey Centre, gave the attendees a
tour of the sites, and hotel before the
meeting began on Saturday morning.
Went over the plans, sold some shirts
to help raise some cash for upcoming
expenses, and handed out registration forms and information letters.
Plans for MG2005-Jack Berg and
John Taylor from the MG Car Club,
Northwest Centre handed out packets
and talked about the plans for MG
2005 in Olympia, Washington.
D Zimmerman introduced the
candidates for Chairman and
Treasurer, David Deutsch, running for
Chairman and Susan Deagan and
Richard
Liddick
running
for
Treasurer. After a few words from
each, it was asked that all ballots be
turned in.
Awards Presentation: Chairman
Deutsch announced the only award
for the year was for Newsletter of the
Year to The Octagram, the newsletter
of the Western Michigan Old
Speckled Hen MG Car Club, Ruth
Oldenberg, Editor.

on the insurance for the chapters
events, when they need to request a
certificate and when they don't.
There was no new business
from the floor. There was no old
business pending.

1

1

Election Results and Installation of
New Officers

D Zirnmerman announced with
18 chapters voting, David Deutsch
was elected as Chairman with 18
votes, a n d Susan Deagan was elected
Treasurer with 10 votes. Richard
Liddick received 8 votes.
Vote on raising dues-The proposal to raise dues to $30 annually as
of January 1, 2004 was approved
unanimously.
Announcement OF 2004 AGM:

2004 Annual General Meeting
will be held Saturday, October 23rd,
2004 and will be hosted by the MG
Car Club, Northwest Centre of
Olympia, Washinqton. Hotel informatiin will be piblished in the not
too distant future.
(please turn

to page 51)

Bret's 1978 MGB is on the ramp to be scanned at the San Yideo, Calif., Port of Entry,
as Bret tests out the X-Roy equipment as part of his iob. (Bret Duff photo)

I

1

Susan M. Deagan, newly-elected
Treasurer of the North American MGB
Register. (Charles de Bourbon photo)
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Bret M. Duff
San Diego MG Club

bdecided to take my 1978 MGB to
work a t the Port of Entry in Sun
Yideo, California. The guards at the
gate did a double take, but eventually they let me in after ! explained
what 1 was doing there. An MGB isn't
the normal ride for performing service calls on mobile search X-ray
trucks at U.S. Customs.
Anyway, while I was doing my
normal weekly preventive maintenance of the X-ray truck. I'd reached
a point where I had to test the irnaging system. That's when the idea hit
me to scan my MGB.
The first picture shows my car on
the ramp of the mobile X-ray unit
a n d was taken right before we
scanned it.
The first X-ray image is the normal skeletal type X-ray showing all
of the dense components, metals, etc.
(Such as the engine, transmission
differential, etc). This is what most of

New Business
MGB Driver

- Expenses, schedule,
advertising, future for the Driver. We
would like to see color being added to
our publication.
Service Recommendations 1
Membership Listing-Discussion by
those present, possibly re-naming the
membership listing to Mutual Aid
Directory as if we are going to continue to list just the members that agree
to having their number listed, it is not
really a membership listing.
Affiliated Chapters requirernentcChairman Deutsch touched

An Inside Look at the MGB

1
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us expect to see when we think of Xray images.
The second X-ray image shows
what we call a backscatter X-ray. Glass,
rubber, plastic and all the less-dense
items all show up. This secondary
imaging process is great for detecting
drugs a n d other organic materials
some misguided folks might try to
smuggle into or out of the country.
(please [urn lo page 32)

Bret Duff and his daughter Julia, 3, in h
British Racing Green 1978 MGB. (Bret
Duff photo)

~s
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An Inside Look at the MGB - Continued from Page 29

~ o ~ l e Beauties
ss
MGB Roadsters-From
to Grave

Cradle

-he

best British Sports car ever?
Probably. The public loved the
Roadster in its formative years
a n d it stormed through the Sixties in
style. But did it improve like a fine
wine or age disgracefully? Kevin
Leaper investigates the growing pains
of MG's superstar.

A normal X-Ray photo of Bret Duff's 1978 MGB. This "skeletal" x-ray image highlights
dense objects and materials, such as metals. (American Science & Engineering photo)

Anyway now you know what the
inside of a '6 looks like.
Kind of cool, don't you think?
MGB owner Bret Duff o f Poway,
Calit, is a field service engineer for

American Science & Engineering, which
makes mobile X-ray inspection systems
used by U.S. Customs. Check out Bret's
Web page: http://home.earthlink.net/
-bretduff/. f

A "backscatter" photo of Bret Duff's 1978 MGB. A "backscatter" X-Ray highlights less
dense materials such as organics & plastics. (American Science & Engineering photo)
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Its howling exhaust imprinted a
memory to last a lifetime. The driver
had it all and it showed; confidence,
success, wealth and a new sports car.
I wanted a car like that!
Hang on a minute! Bloody hell,
the car's pulling into my driveway.
Forget all that confidence, success and
wealth cobblers. That's my brother driving, and he's nicked the car off the
forecourt of the garage where he
works as a petrol attendant, and
picked up his girlfriend from the bus
stop on his way home. That was the
power of an MGB back then. It could
elevate you from two-star pump attendant to superstar status in seconds.
But that was back in the midSixties. Fast forward to the late
Seventies when I became one of the
motoring masses und the idea of getting a rubber bumper MGB was about
as appealing as painting extra spots
on my face and going to a party. SO,
what happened to the MG wunderkind? Was putting on a little too
much weight a n d swapping chrome
for rubber too much lor public opinion, or had time moved on leaving a
one-trick pony behind?
When the MGB first hit the UK
streets in 1962, it had a n expectant
audience waiting. Its predecessor, the
MGA, had proved itself to be a very
capable sports car. A balance of flair,
pace, and price made the MGA a
100,000 seller in just seven years.
To improve the breed, the designers at Abingdon decided to stick with
a similar drivetrain but improve the
MGB DR1n.R--Noven~ber/Vecember2003

body by changing from a chassis and
body construction to a unitary
bodysheil. The idea was to save
weight a n d money. The new MGB's
body looked right from the off; gone
were the MGA's curvy lines, replaced
by simple clean ones.
The new car retained the B-series
engine, although a 2-liter V 4 had
been planned. When the V 4 was canceled. MG opted for a bigger bore version of the B-series a n d the 18G threebearing crankshaft was fitted into the
engine bay. With twin ll/z" S.U.'s
feeding the combustion chambers via
Siamese ports, the engine developed
95bhp and a healthy growl.
A look under the bonnet reveals
just how simple a n early 'B is. The
batteries (two six-volts) are stashed
away above the rear axle, charged by
dynamo. The fuel pump is electric
and that's also hidden under the rear
of the car. This leaves plenty of space
for servicing and maintenance.
These cars really are the home
mechanics' dreum, with nothing more
complicated than balancing the carburetors, and setting the points to ensure
the engine stays on song. The gearbox
is similar to the one fitted to the MGA,
but with minor improvements to the
second gear synchro and the alloy casing. The back axle is a banjo type and
if you're wondering why it's called that,
it's because the axle tube with the differential removed, looks like a banjo
with two necks. (This is a bit of a daft
analogy; who's ever seen a banjo with
two necks?).
The front suspension layout is
even more antiquated than the drivetrain. The front subframe, lower wishbone, kingpin and upper link formed
by the lever-arm had all been used in
the MGA, TD and TF series of cars,
with just a few minor modificutions.
Why change a system that works,
even if you have to change the lower
wishbone bushes regularly?
(p/ea.ve turn to page 341
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Climbing into the early roadster
is like going through a time wormhole. And with the top up, it's quite a
small wormhole, and with trim in
leather and vinyl, and just enough
shallow windscreen to peer out
through, you feel safely cocooned in
the Sixties. A look uround the interior
confirms this illusion, the black crackle finish dash, knurled plastic controls
for the heater, and fine wire speaker
mesh such as you'd expect on a cluality wireless. The dials are delicate and
precise qualities that could be
destroyed by roadworks and speed
bumps, but those annoyances were
still in the future when these clocks
were crafted.
The
mechanical
simplicity
becomes apparent when you twist the
ignition key, conveniently mounted
in the center of the dash. A blip of the
throttle has the rev counter needle
dancing to the sound of the 1798cc
lour pot. Snick the gearlever into first
carefully (no synchro on first gear!)
and off you go. Quite quickly really,
although a 0-60 time in double figures is unlikely to impress, unless you
hove the top down a n d the benefit of
that distinctive exhaust note. As you
advance up the rev range, the law of
diminishing returns take hold, and
you're better off exploring the torque
lower down. Bumps are ridden over
rather than absorbed and the brakes
have a hard but reassuring feeling.
Both issues to be addressed as the
model evolved.
Evolution usually comes in tiny
steps punctuated by big leaps off at a
tangent, and that's just what happened with the MGB. In 1964, with
sales going well, the more robust fivebearing engine (18GA) was fitted.
There had been a few problems with
the longevity of the three-bearing
crank engine, although the racers
loved them a s they revved better!
Other changes included swapping
pull handle doors for the push-button
type, and eventually a swap from the
banjo rear axle to the Salisbury type.

Then, in 1967, the Mk I1 version
was launched. Externally, you would
need the eyes of a hawk to distinguish
any differences, but inside the floorpans a n d transmission tunnel
changes to accommodate the new
four-synchro box. An automatic gearbox was also offered, but these sold
like cold cakes!
By 1968, trouble was brewing for
the MGB in the shape of the BMCLeyland merger. It took a couple of
years before the first Leyland version
arrived in 1970, but it was hardly
worth the wait. Bean counters had
been at work; gone were the leather
seats as standard, replaced by vinyl.
Rostyle wheels were in, as were bigger
rear lights, a n d a front grille that
looked more at home on a barbecue.
Despite this seemingly backward step,
even more 'Bs were sold than ever
before, but muybe that was a case of
momentum from the earlier models
keeping the sales buoyant.
1974 was a dark year. Not only
were
the
Rubettes
and
Showaddywaddy about to enter the
pop charts, but the MGB appeared
with rubber bumpers. To compound
matters, every change appeared to
make the car look, or handle worse.
The consequence, at the time, and for
quite a while after, was that chrome
bumper models shot up in price, and
classifieds were filled with adverts
that read 'last of the chrome
bumpers'. British Leyland must have
made around a million of the 'last of
the chrome bumper' cars, if the ads
were to be believed!
The changes included a rise in
ride height with dire consequences for
the handling, until the front anti-roll
bar was removed and it is somewhat
ironic that these changes were carried
out in the name of safety. The
changes were obvious. Those big,
black, rubber bumpers weigh a ton,
as anyone who has unsuspectingly
undone the last mounting bolt without getting a good grip of the bumper
can confirm! Placing one at either
MGB DRIVER-Noven~ber/December 2003

end of a sports car is almost like
handicapping the fastest cars in the
old touring car championship. The
ride height was raised by changing
the front subframe and rear spring
imounting points, giving the car the
look (rather than the feel) that it's up
on tiptoe.
Getting behind the wheel of the
later MGB is a mixture of pleasure
and pain. Start the engine a n d the
familiar B-series howls back a t you.
The aural sensation is identical to the
earlier car, but the visual effect is a
million miles way. Gone are those
beautiful toggle switches and delicate
clocks replaced by clumsy characterless dials, and heater control that
wouldn't look out of place on a budget camping stove. Even the delectable crackle finish dash has been
covered over by a piece of cheap
plastic. It gives you the urge to rip it
all off and reveal the soul of the original car!
The early cars had a n alloy bonnet, but that was way too exorbitant
for the money monkeys, so the later
car has a steel bonnet. Under the
bonnet is different too. The engine
bay looks bigger, but this is due to the
radiator being moved forward. The
twin S.U.'s (Zenith Stromberg on US
cars) were still there and the heater
box looks similar, but there are a few
additions such as a n electric fan,
servo mounted on the master cylinder, and a n expansion bottle for the
cooling system. None of which were
any major progress over the original,
but that seems indicative of what
happens when the development is
controlled by cost cutters, rather than
petrol heads.
Despite all this, on the road and
at responsible speeds, the late car is a
very capable machine. Lazy torque is
there just as in the original, and ride
comfort is actually better. The seats
hug you more, bumps are smoothed
a little more, the brakes require less
effort, and the gear change is lighter.
However, does all this make a
late 'B a better sports car? Not for my
money. Give me the pure design, the
MGB DRIVER-NovemberDecember
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unfiltered, un-gassed, straight-off-thedrawing board roughness of a preLeyland MCB every time!

Reprinted with kind permission from
Practical Classics Magazine.

'a

The Marque Of Friendship
1929 - 1936
North American MMM Register
Box 727, S1. Helena, CA 94574

707/963-23 13
1935-1955 Pre-Warm-SeriesN Type
The New England MG'T' Register
PO Box 1957 Cary, NC 2751 2

704/544-1253
1956-1962 MGAIZAIZB
The North American MGA Register
7522 S.E. 152nd Street, Portland, OR 97236

narngar-reg~strararnsn.com
.-

-

1963-1980 MGB/Midget/110011300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 3203 Kent. OH 44240
800/NAMGBR-1

-

1968 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola. FL 32514
8501478-317 1

Sponsored by
The North American Council
Of M.G. Registers

Basic 'B
REPLACING THE LOCKOUT FORK
O N THE D TYPE OVERDRIVE
by Paul Hanle Jr.
British Car Clu of Delaware

t

1t was ready for bench testing-for

This photo From Neal Bevilacqua of the Connecticut MG Club i s From the second run-

ning OF the Hershey Vintage Hillclimb which took place last Spring. Shown are ~WOOF
the 10 MGs that were among the 6 2 contestants--#62 Kelby Steele's 1962 MGB and
#409 Dan Leonard's 1953 MG TD The picture was taken by Neal at the bottom of the
"hill" as cars were lining up on Sunday morning April 27 to make a run.
Photo: Neal Bevilacqua

a

MC 2004

Parsippany, New Jersey

The British are Coming-Again!
June24-27,2004
Come to the New jersey Crossroads of the American Revolution as the
MG Car Club Central jersey Centre hosts the
13th Annual North American MGB Register Convention.
The host hotel: Parsippany Hilton located on Route 10 right off of Route 287
and minutes from Route 80. Tell them you are with the MG2004 Convention
for $89.00/night. (973) 267-7373.
NEW-Download

the registration form a t www.MG2004.com

Events taking shape:
Endurance Rally Tech Sessions
Bus Tour to New York City Lots of Self guided tours and rallys
Historical site tours Valve Cover Racing
Funkana Photo & Cruft Contest
Lots more to come
For any questions or further information, please contact
Bob Chezem at rchezem@optonline.net
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the second time tonight. I was a t this
very point two h o u g ago when my
loving wife Kathleen came into the
garage. "Honey, I'm going to bed. Its
11:30 and I have to be up early."
"Almost done dear. All that's left is the
remote control and I can bench test
it." "It has a remote?", she asked with
a puzzled tone. "Not like that Kathyit has a remote because of the overdrive. See, it sticks up above like the
old MGA boxes. The spacing is a little ...Listen.. . l can't explain now. I
know it's late but I'm almost done. 1'11
be inside in a little while." With that
we kissed and it was good night. Back
to work. Get the little plastic piece on
the extension and pop the remote in
place. Bolt it up. Grab hold of the
gearbox firmly and. ..a n d...hey what's
the thirdlfourth synchro ring doing
under the bell housing on the bench?
Sh**, Sh** She*. I threw my wrench
across the bench, exhaled and sat on
my stool dejected. I had screwed up.
Time for a cold one and a break.
1 remember when the synchro fell
off the end of the sliding hub and
dog. 1 was matching the casing to the
third motion shaft bearing. In any
case I looked a t the synchro sitting on
the bench and made a mental note.
"Don't forget to drop that back in
before you put the first motion shaft
on." Obviously not heeding my own
advice, I would have to partially, at
least I thought it would be partially,
disassemble the gearbox. No big deal.
Tap out first motion with a long
punch and set it in. Ten minutes tops.
Thirty minutes of tap tap tap later
a n d still the little bugger refused to
budge. Just too much stuff in the way
to get a solid hit on it. Besides it was a
snug fit on the way in. The giant third
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/Decen>ber
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motion shaft would have to be
removed. "But wait" I thought.
"Don't you have to remove the
laygear for that?" Sh** again. Exhale.
Wire up the laygear as the layshaft is
slowly withdrawn.. .again. Let the
laygear and thrust washers fall to the
deepest recesses of the box ...again,
and withdraw the third motion shaft.
The expected ting of a couple needle
bearings falling sounded on cue as
the third motion shaft separated from
its mate. Get the magnet and find
them. They must add to eighteen
pieces. No problem. Fresh red grease
was sticking most of them in their
proper home inside first motion.
There would be little point in removing the first motion shaft a t this
point. The synchro goes on the end of
third motion. Done, right? Not to be
true. Just too easy to pop first motion
out now with a long punch placed
inside between the needle bearingsand it's the needle bearings that were
the concern. Each of the eighteen had
to be in perfect position, stuck on with
grease a n d put carefully back once
third motion was in place or it would
all be for nothing (lstgoes onto 3rd.
3rd does not go into lS). Box is now
completely disassembled.
It's now 1:30 in the morning. 1
started tonight at six, right after dinner. No matter, I'm moving right
along. Second wind a n d all that.
Selector forks back in. Ready for
remote control. I couldn't wait. I stuck
in three bolts to the remote and hand
tightened. Grabbed hold of the box
and presto-into first she slid. That
song began to go through my head. I
guess it does for everyone who's ever
built up a box. "first gear, its all
right" And with that, 1 yanked the
stick a n d guided her to second.
"Second gear its all right" and moved
over to third. I knew I'd won right at
this moment for surely she'd take to
fourth. And she did. I dared not celebrate. Reverse and a downshift would
(please turn to page 381
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clinch it. Downshift good, a n d with a
little prodding, into reverse. To see the
driveshaft flange move in the opposite direction can, under certain conditions, be a most beautiful sight.
1 should have gone to bed right
then and there. But, smooth late
night jazz was on the radio, I had a
fridge full of beer a n d the gearbox
was done! This called for a toast. You
see, seventeen years and three paint
jobs ago I had not been so lucky. I was
on Hollywood Boulevard one block
east of Vine a t rush hour when I
heard that awful grinding noise. The
car came to a screeching halt like it
had been thrown into Park. I had to
be towed. (The only time my B has
ever let me down.)
Call Moss and get a rebuilt. Nine
hundred bucks later it showed up a t
my door. "Wrong size input shaft",
the shop informed me. Moss had sent
the larger '65 to '67 box. I needed the
smaller one. A friend and I drove to
Goleta and the exchange was made.
That very gearbox is still in my car
today. Synchros are a little worn but
it's been close to seventy thousand
trouble free miles.
One beer turned to four and so
did the clock. How did it get so late?
Why did that last beer seem like such
a good idea a t the time? These might
always be a mystery but no longer is
the gearbox. John Twist a n d his
assistant Curt Saunier saw to that
last February a t the University
Motors Gearbox seminar. I picked up
a serviceable core from Glen Towery
and o f to Michigan 1 went.
Michigan in February is everything
you'd expect. A high of seventeen
and snow is a n understatement.
What was 1 thinking? 1 ordered up
all new parts-bushings,
bearings,
synchros, springs, gears, gaskets,
needles, shafts a n d hubs with their
dogs. 1 wanted a zero time box and
to know the great cryptic secrets of
the gearbox.
The secret is that there are none.
Things need to go out and back

together in a logical order. Once you
see it done, you realize just how easy
it is. What you don't know or remember from the seminar won't matter.
You leave with the confidence that
you could figure it out. Mr. Twist calls
the seminar "combat". I like to think
of it as karate and getting your next
belt. Thank you sensai.
On the way home from
Michigan, I developed a severe case of
overdrive envy. I h a d this brand
spankin' new gear box but I really
liked the overdrives I saw in class. I
found a core in a few months; made
the swap of all my new parts from the
Michigan box and its eleven-thirty
the morning after. My head hurts a
little as I walk to the garage with my
coffee. I still had the lockout fork to
do. I had fudged a little last night.
The lockout fork is needed so you
don't engage two gears a t once.
Sounds like "Park" doesn't it. Don't
ever want to shift into Park.. .ever.
The lockout was designed by the
same medieval chaps who crafted
intricate torture equipment. I tried all
sixteen possibilities but it would not
happen. I didn't come this far to
cough up the ball on the one yard
line. I needed a fresh approach.
Summon the bright eyed, puzzle master, Lego champion teenuyer.
Explaining my situation, my son Ben
looks a t the piece, fiddles with it for a
moment, points to the main selector
lever and shaft and says, "That's
gotta come out."
Darn if he wasn't right.
Withdraw the rod, catch the lever,
a n d the lockout falls into place. Half
the fun of our curs is learning to take
them apart und put them back
together again. It's all possible. fl
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DUES INCREASE
NAMGBR annual dues have been
raised to $30.00 per year effective
lanuary 1, 2004. The proposal to
increase the dues was placed on the
ballot and voted on by the Chapters
a t the AGM in October a n d was
passed unanimously. This is the first
increase since the Register was founded in 1990. In the beginning of the
Register it was planned to raise dues
after two to three years. We will continue to endeavor to be one of the best
values in the enjoyment of MGs.

HAMMER AND TONGS TRIPLE
CROWN ENDURANCE RALLY SERIES
Attention those of you have
either participated in one of the
endurance rallies-the
Missouri
Endurance Rally, the Grand Lakc
Tour, or the Abingdon Endurance
Trials-sometime
in the past few
years. Or those of you who are tough
or crazy enough to compete. Either
way, we hope you consider taking
part in what should be one of the best
British Car events of the coming year.
For those unfamiliar with a n
Endurance Rally, it is a n event where
each team is given a list of locatjons
to which they must drive in their classic British car, then gain proof that
they were there. Each team is responsible for determining the route they
take to each location a n d the order in
which they take them. The teams
reaching all the locations and making it back to the finish within the
allotted time, while covering the least
number of miles, wins the rally. In
short, endurance rallies are a true test
of endurance for both the drivers a n d
their cars-not to mention map-reading skills! The series is open to all pre1981 British built cars.
This year, Lhe previously separate
events will be held as a series under
the auspices of the NAMGBR
Hammer & Tongs Registry to determine a n overall champion. Known as
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the Triple Crown Endurance Rally
Series, the Triple Crown winner will be
determined by the lowest combined
mileage from all three events.
However, it should be noted that each
event still can be run separately or
individually by those who do not wish
to compete in the series. But for those
teams that wish to take on the challenge of all three, the prestige of winning the series can only be imagined.
(Seriously, it can only be imagined
since no one has ever won it before).
Registration forms for all three
rallies that make UD the T r i ~ l eCrown
for 2004 as well as' a sheeioutlining
the Official Rules and Guidelines are
available from Robert Rushing. It is
hoped that by getting you this information so soon, it will allow you to
make the necessary plans to attend
any or all of the rallies.
Triple Crown Coordinating
Committee:
Phil Smith - Chairman
Rick Ingrarn
Rick Verhey
Kim Tonry
%illHedrick
Robert Rushing mgslime@swbell.net
or call (314)353-7655

WEBSITE CLUB LISTINGS
NAMGBR Webmaster Rick Brown
asks that local club officers and members check the NAMGBR website listings of local club contact information
a t htt~://www.m~cars.org.uk/namgbr/chapters.htm to insure its accuracy. If there are any changes please
just copy and paste the info into a n email and make the changes and
return
them
to
Rick
at
mgrick@mgcars.org.uk

END IS NEAR FOR VENERABLE
BUICK/ROVER ALUMINIUM V8
The legendary 40-plus year-old
Rover V 8 engine is slated to end production next year. Land Rover is
ipkase turn to page 40)
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switching to a Iaguar-sourced V8 and
keeping things in the Ford family it
became part of when BMW dismantled Rover in 2000. The legendary V8
was introduced to the market in 1961
and dropped by GM after only 3 years
and 750,000 units built. Rover
acquired the engine in 1966 and it
has powered Rovers, Land Rovers,
Morgans and notably for us, the MGB
GT V8 in the ensuing years.

TWIST'S UML TECHNICAL SEMINARS
lohn Twist's University Motors Ltd.
Will once again be offering i:s
renowned MG Technical Seminar
Series in February 2004. They cost
$325 per session and are held either at
University Motors' Ada, Michigan
facilities or at Carl Heideman's Eclectic
Motorworks in Holland, Michigan.
2004 Technical Seminar Schedule
Feb. 4-5
Thu-Fri
MGB Sheet Metal Restoration (at
Eclectic Motorworks, Holland, MI)
Feb. 6-8
Weekend
MGB Restoration (Lecture/HandsOn)
Feb. 9-10
Mon-Tue
MGB Engine Rebuild
(Lecture/Observation)
Feb. 14-15
Weekend
MG Mechanical Seminar
(LectureiHands On)
Feb. 16-17
Mon-Tue
Gearbox Rebuild (4 Synchro and
OD 68-up Rebuild YOUR unit)
Feb. 20-22
Weekend
Tuning for Speed [with Eclectic
Motorworks) (Lecture /Hands On)
Feb. 23-24
Mon-Tue
Carburettor Rebuild
(Rebuild YOUR unit)
Feb. 26-27
Thu-Fri
Gearbox Rebuild T-Type and
3 Synchro-up to '67
(Rebuild YOUR unit)

For further information on the Tech
seminars or available accomodations, you may reach University
Motors during the day a t (616)6820800, call John or Caroline in the
evening, a t home, at (616)676-1031
40

Holes in Your MGB Driver Collection?
We Have the Cure!

or you may email ]ohnTwist@
UniversityMotorsLtd.Com

MG WORLD
MG World magazine from Britain
has been dropped by its publisher,
CHP Publishing after 41 issues since it
was introduced in 1998. Editor Philip
Raby is trying to find another publishing firm to continue the magazine.

Single copies are $5.00
SPECIAL DEAL-Six copies for the bargain price of $15.00
(Prices Include Postage)

Availability and a Subject
Index are Listed on the
NAMGBR Website at
www.NAMGBR.org or
Contact Regalia
Coordinator Mike Robson
170 Great Neck Road
Havelock, NC 28532
(252) 444-2501
rnikerl5@juno.com

ALMS END OF SEASON RECORDS
With its 2003 Road Atlanta Petit
Le Mans LMP675 win, the Lola/MG
EX257 has now won 12 consecutive
LMP675 races, extending the marque's all-time ALMS LMP675 record
win streak.
The LolaiMG EX257-AER streak
of 11 consecutive LMP675 races wins
ended in the 2003 Road Atlanta Petit
Le Mans as the chassis won, but with
Judd power. The AERIMG powerplant
streak of 11 consecutive LMP675 wins
is the LMP675 class record for consecutive powerplant victories, eclipsing
the six consecutive wins by Judd
power in 2001.
In the 27-race history of the
LMP675 class. AER/MG power has
won 13 races & the LolaJMG EX257
chassis have won 14 races.

-

PASSINGS
SYD BEER
Legendary English MG collector,
dealer a n d personality Syd Beer
passed away in October. Syd was the
originally scheduled Guest of Honor
for our MG '98 Convention in
Hagerstown, Maryland before ill
health forced him to cancel his plans
to be with us.
Syd's well known business,
Houghton
Mill
Garage
in
Huntingdon, Cambridge, was near
the USAF airbase a t Alconbury and
Syd sold many a n MG to the airmen
stationed there. Houghton Mill was
also home to Syd's legendary collection of MGs, including unique exam(please turn to page 42)
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Moss Motors

and American Cars
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ples like the EX234 development car,
one of the Dick Jacobs racing Midget
Coupes, a n R-Type, a Q-Type, several
K3s a n d examples of nearly every
model produced in MG's long and
lllustr~oushistory. Cars from Syd's collection were used in numerous photos
in the last North American MGB
brochure in 1980.
The following came from Peter
Thornley, son of Syd's good friend and
MG General Manager in the 50's and
601s, John Thornley:
I don't know how many of you
knew Sid, a n d many of you may wish
you had. He retired early from Shell
oil (1 think it was), purchased a gas
station a n d then a J2, discovered it
was a very early number, #253 or 254,
and then started a n enthusiasm and
collection which is unparalleled.
He developed a close friendship
with Pop, a n d helped in the hard
times with the Club back in the 60's
a n d 70's. Continued to race his K 3
and his R type when younger men
h a d given up! Was generous to his
friends, he let me drlve h ~ NE
s on one
memorable occasion.
He will be missed-another one of
that generation; there are so few left
Aye,
-Peter Thornley
RALPH CADWALLADER 1915-2003
Emerald Necklace MG Register
member and longtime MG enthusiast
Ralph Cadwallader passed away in
October. Mr. Cadwallader purchased
his first MG, a used TC, in the late
Forties while living in Kansas City. A
transfer to Cleveland in 1950 was
accomplished with wife Betty in the
passenger seat a n d his youngest
daughter stowed in the small space
behind the seats. Ralph became
involved in racing his TC a t Put-inBay and other sports car events. In
1954 he joined Cleveland's first MG
dealer, MG Motors in Lakewood, Ohio
as Manager. a post he held until he
retired in 1977. Ralph a n d Betty
joined the ENMGR in the early 90s
and have been cherished members
42

since, generously sharing their long
history with MGs and enjoying participating in the club's events.
RANDY HULL

Randy Hull of Huntertown,
Indiana was killed October 5, 2004
when his 1979 MGB LE was involved
in a collision with a semi-tractor trailer in west-central Indiana. Randy was
a member of the Hoosier MGB Club
a n d the North American MGB
Register. Randy and his wife Becky
attended the NAMGBR Conventions
in Cleveland, St. Paul and this past
year in St. Louis. The Officers,
Registrars and Coordinators of the
North American MGB Register offer
their deepest condolences to Becky,
daughters Chelsea and Caitlin and
their family and friends.

PETER H.G. MORGAN 1919-2003
Peter H. G. Morgan passed

1 Year Subscription Call us at
I;.S. lurid; oniy. Canadsn rub,c!-:l.c!-.; add I;S Sii iilr porrkpc.

Full Color
More Technical Articles
More Pages
More Project Cars
More Vintage Racing
Multi Marque

away October 20, 2003 following a
brief illness.
Peter Morgan, known affectionately to all in the Morgan world simply as
'PM', was involved in every aspect of
the origin and development of the legendary Morgan murque from 1950
onwards. He worked side by side with
the founder of the Company, his father,
H.F.S. Morclan, from a verv vouna
,. aae.
a ,
firstly a t thie old Factory and then a t its
present site on Pickersleigh Road,
Malvern Link, England.
PM took over the company reins
with his father's passing in 1959 and
ran the company with legendary
kindness and charm until he turned
over operational responsibility to his
son Charles in 1999. He continued to
chair the Board, a n d visited the factory on a daily basis until just a few
days before his death.
Often acknowledged a s a perfect
English gentleman, Peter Morgan was
full of unbridled enthusiasm for life
and for the curs his family builds. He
will be sadly missed by all who had
the pleasure of knowing him, and by
many thousands of motoring enthusi(please turn to page 50)
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~echnicalTalk
the entire length of the cylinder bore,
all done with the pistons removed.
The stone tool is moved up and
Bob,
I own a '77 MGB and a couple years down with the tool spinning, which
ago I decided to replace the piston rings will then give the bore face a "cross
to cure an oil consumption problem. hatch" finish which is done for propWhile 1 consider myself a fairly good er oil retention to lubricate the piston
mechanic, internal engine work was new rings, a procedure that only comes
to me and I failed to hone the cylinders with practice to attain the desired finbefore installing the rings. In fact the ish. Most machinists will bore the
shiny glaze finish, in my opinion, could cylinders to near a desired opening
only be a good thing. Well, a few years and then attain the actual desired
and a thousand miles later, I still have a final diameter with the finishing honproblem with oil consunlption as well as ing tool-at the end attaining the
a serious blow-by condition. My question desired wall finish a n d the exact
is this-Is it possible (even likely) that by diameter to accept the size of the pisinstalling new rings on a glaze finish, ton and its rings. This job is usually
that the rings ma,v never seat properly, not within the capability of the averregardless o f how many miles are driven? age driver who would like to attempt
In addition, can you also give a brief this job a t home.
explanation o f the honing procedure, i.e.
It is possible that you can cure
the tyye o f stone/drill to use, pressure, this blow-by problem a n d finally get
time for each cylinder, elc.? Thanks in your piston rings to seat by the foladvance for your help and keep up the lowing. Drain your engine a n d
good work in MGB Driver. Your arlicles install straight-weight (NOT deterare excellent!
gent) SAE 30 engine oil. With the
-Tom Kelley engine warmed up, find a long hill,
La Plata, Maryland the steeper the better. Going up the
hill, a t a slower speed and in a highDear Tom,
er gear, "lug" the engine while accel1 just received your recent letter erating up the hill, slow down and
regarding your 1977 MGR-and
do this again and again-instead of
thanks for the stamped envelope.
shifting up, muke the engine really
You may well have a problem work. On the downhill slope, slow
that you just have to live with, as the down by using a lower gear instead
cylinder glaze may well keep the rings of rhe brakes-let your engine do the
from seating. The primary indjcation braking. You may have to do this up
of the rings not seating is a steady and down for many miles, but evenhaze of light blue smoke from the tail tually you MAY cure your problem of
pipe when held a t a steady engine cylinder glazing and get your rings
speed of 1500 to 2000 RPM. If the blue to seat. I had a similar problem with
smoke only comes out in "puffs" a n MG TF and finally cured the probunder conditions such as when you lem with perhaps 300 miles of driare changing gears, the problem most ving with SAE 30 NON-detergent oil
likely is from excessive clearance of (not multi-weight). The metal comthe intake valve guides.
position of the rings is also imporCylinder honing is usually done tant with standard "iron" rings being
by your engine machinist, usually the norm and the "chrome-moly"
using a large spring-loaded cylinder type being very difficult to attain
hone tool that has three long abrasive proper seating. Try the above driving
stones, each usually about three inch- procedure with straight-weight oil
es long, and the honing process goes a n d see what happens. You have

by Bob Mason

nothing to lose a n d much to gain if
it works.

LUCAR CONNECTORS
Many British cars from the "early
days" use a rubber covered metal
tubular sleeve, often called a "Lucar"
connector, to connect two or more
electrical wires. The Moss Motors
numbers for these items are 162-000
for the version which connects two single wires together and 161-600 for the
double connector that connects three
or four wires. With age, the inner
metal sleeve will sometimes break
when one of the metal wire end "bullets" (Moss number 162-200-they
call it a "wire nipple") is pulled from
the sleeve, making the connector
unusable and putting the circuit out of
operation. A good idea would be to
order a few of these single and double
connectors to put "on-the-shelf" to be
readily available when the day comes
(and it probably will) sooner or later
that one of these is broken.

truck for moving, the common practice of most tow drivers is to attach a
large metal hook over the axle to
secure the car. If this is done, the
usual occurrence will be that the
metal hook will put a large dent in
the brake pipe, usually requiring thot
the metal pipe will need to be
replaced. The solution is to have the
driver place the hook between the leaf
spring and the brake backing plate,
clear of the pipe, or at the rear of the
leaf spring, or if available, ask the driipleai-e t u r n t o page 461

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

Rear
MGTC ....................................... 6 5 0 0 165.OD
MGTD & TF .............................. ,165.00 60185
MGA ....................
.
...................69.95 49.95
MGB, MGC, Midget .................... E9.95 49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE ..........10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)...........$call

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt

FUSES
More is not better. Many of our
British cars are seen to have 25 amp,
30 amp, and sometimes even stronger
fuses in their fuse box-but these are
stronger than the factory recommended. The early Lucas glass fuse
had the wording "17 a m p Continuous
Lucas 35 A", while later fuses have
the wording "17 Hold Lucas 35 A".
This means that the fuse is designed
to hold a steady current flow of 17
amps a n d will momentarily hold a
surge of 35 amps before blowing (failing). A modern day American built
glass fuse of 20 amps should work satisfactorily in our older British car fuse
boxes, but it is not the smartest thing
to use a higher amperage fuse.

..

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleanmg, bodies rebushed, new
throtife shafts, jets, neea'les,floaf vaives, gaskets.
Flow bench tested.. ....................... $345 OOlpair

I

CARB BODIES REBUSHED:
and new throllie shaf!s...........$55 00 each
Prices shown are for Exchange or Yours Rebuilt .
Core charges apply if rtems are ordered pncr tc
(and are refunded afler) our receivrng your old unit.
S/H $4.00-$8.00 per ilem FREE CATALOG
www app1ehydra~;lics.corn

APPLE HYDRAULICS

REAR AXLE BRAKE PIPES
Many British cars, including
MGBs, have their rear axle hard
hydraulic brake pipes attached at the
front of the axle housing. If such a
disabled car is loaded onto a flatbed
MGB DRIVER-November/December

MGB, Midgel callper ................................. $75.00
MGA.MGC caliper .................................. .$125.00
MGA, Midget twin master1 956-1967........ $165.00
MGB. Midget master 1968-80................. ~.$125.00
MGC brake masler ................................... $175.00
MGC boosler servo ....................
.......... $375.00
Brake 8 Ciulch cylinders brass sleeved .....$40-60
Kinspin swivel axle rebushed ................... $40-$80
Fronl end a-arm (Midget)............................ 575.00
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1610 Middle Road. Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-951 5. FAX: 631-369-951 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog

Technical Talk

From the MGB Registrar

- Contirrued from I.'age 45

ver to use a large nylon strap around
the axle. A nylon strap will not damage the hard brake pipe, but it is
almost certain that a n improperly
placed metal hook will.

HEATER BOX GROMMETS
The MGB heater box ussembly
came from the factory with rubber
grommets in the front openings of thc
casing where the two heater radiator
tubes pass through. These rubber
grommets ensure that the two tubes
do not make contact with the metal
casjng and are often found to be missing. Moss Motors shows these rubber
grommets under their part number
363-220, but does not have them
available a t the present time.
However these grommets are available from a n y of the Moss U.K.
branches under the original factory
part number 7H1993.

FUEL HOSES
An MGB owner recently experienced a carburettor flooding problem.
Inspection revealed that very minute
particles of a failing rubber hose had
caused a float needle to stick. A thorough cleaning of the carburettors and
replacement of all rubber fuel hoses
cured the problem. A good fuel filter
near the engine will keep contaminants from passing beyond the filter,
but any fuel hose between the filter
and the carburettors which starts to
crumble on the inside because of age
will pass those particles on to the carburettor. It there is any doubt about
the condition of any of the hoses,
replace all of them from the fuel tank
on to the carbs. Just because a metal
braided or standard fuel hose does
not leak or appear to be bad, there is
no way of checking the inside condition. Eliminate a source of aggravation by installing new fuel hoses.

end of the spring. This is to ensure
that, sometime in the distant future,
the bolt will not have rusted solidly to
the metal sleeve inside the heavy rubber bushing. If tightly rusted, you'll
find you may easily remove the securing nut, but removing that rusted bolt
may well require the use of a highspeed cutoff wheel or the use of a cutting torch.

1977-'80 REPLACEMENT
COOLING FANS
The current replacement electric
cooling fan motor for the 1977-80
MGBs is Lucas part #60927038
(replaces the earlier part #78586)
which is made under Lucas license.
Several of these motors with limited
operating time have developed a
"squeak" when turned on. Removal
and inspection has revealed that there
is a limited amount of lubricant on
the fan blade end and no evidence of
any lubricant on the back end of the
armature. A light coating of something like STP or high-temperature
grease at each end has, after reassembly, eliminated any evidence of
squeaking. This particular motor is of
three piece construction with u folded
steel body and a stamped rear plate
with a locating tab. Mark the front
and back plates to ensure that the
motor is reassembled in the correct
position and install and secure the
two mounting bolts. Since it is a
tedious procedure to remove, lubricate
and install these motors and their fan
blades, it would be a good idea to
apply a light coating of anti-seize on
the fan blade securing grub screw
prior to installation to ensure easy fan
blade removal a t a later date.

a

LEAF SPRINGS
When installing new rear leaf
springs on any British car, ALWAYS
apply a coating of anti-seize material
on the securing bolt a t the stationary
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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s I write this, wildfires are mvaging Southern California and
/ - 'b,aiready I know of a t least three
enthusiasts who have sadly lost their
MGs to the flames. Now might be as
good a time as any to re-examine
your auto insurance policy just in
case. Do you have agreed valuation?
Does a fire of natural origins play a
part in the policy for your MG? It's not
just here on the west coast that these
tragedies happen and it needn't necessarily be due to fire that you lose
your precious MG. We've had members lose cars to hurricanes, tornadoes, floods and other natural disasters. So, while not belaboring the
point, please talk to your insurance
agent a n d find out just what your current policy covers. One of the cars lost
in the fires was (according to the
owner) worth $16,000. The insurance
company offered the current equivalent replacement value-$3000!
Perhaps one of our members dealing
in auto insurance would like to write
us a n article detailing procedures for
getting value for money should you
unfortunately lose your MGB.
Once again, I would urge every
member to please REGISTER YOUR
MGB with us. If you ever did lose
your car/house/whatever etc. a n d
didn't have the paperwork because it
was fried, then we would be able,
from the Register database to give
you the car numbers you have lost
and this would enhance, and support, any claim you made. We recently were able to help, on a couple of
occasions, members who were having difficulties registering their cars
as classic vehicles, by supplying supportive documentation to back u p
their contention that this was no
ordinary MGB!
Now on a brighter note! We are
approaching the registration of our
100th MGB GT 1967 Special and I
have it on aood authoritv that Moss
Motors are &fling to remanufacture

\
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the special plaques that were affixed
to the fenders of these cars. Also, in
my report to the Register's AGM, 1 was
surprised and delighted, to advise
that we currently have 250 Limited
Edition MGBs listed on the database.
These include several of the 250
Canadian Limited Editions manufactured in May of 1979, and sold exclusively to our Canadian friends,
including both #1 and #2! I'm sure
my fellow registrar for the LEs, Ron
Tugwell, will not mind me 'leaking'
this tidbit of information!
MGBs on the database range
from GHN3lL 112 built in early 1962
through to GVVDJ2AG 521355 one of
the last LEs manufactured a t
Abingdon in July 1980.
Finally here is a list of the latest
additions to the MGB database:
lames and Donna Engdahl '67 MGB Sr '75 MGB
Norman a n d Pat Ridgely '67 MGB GT Special
John Hohl - '73 MGB
Daniel Decamp - '79 MGB and
'72 MGB GT
Daryle Murray - '74 MGB GT
Todd Alkire - '63 MGB
John P. Record - '77 MGB
Bonnie Sachs - '72 MGB
Greg Bowman - '73 MGB
Tom Dye - '69 MGB
Chris Bethman - '64 MGB
lohn Morris - '74 MGB
Diane Tonry - '74 MGB GT
Robert Milks - '65 MGB V8
(please turn to page 51 )
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MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tugwell
3 De Arnaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Carrnel Valley, CA 93924.
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

MGB Reaistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goletu. CA 93117
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net
Midget Registrar
D Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com
1974 '/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
lai Deaaan
11825 folurnbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail; JDeagan@aol.com

MGB V8 Reclistrar
Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, N] 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmaiil.com

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E.,Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsmithC$udata.com

MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar
Scot1 Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St., Topeka. KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mail: mg1100@oldertech.com

SUB(!)-Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page
unusual for one of us to drive our car
in, have the englne pulled to fix
something, then have it put back
together so we can drive it home at
the end of the night. We live for that
kind of stuff.
SLIME somehow manages to keep
about ten active members. I guess I
should say ten couples, because our
wives and girlfriends are very much a
part ot this group. We are constantly
doing stuff together whether it
involves the MGs or not. Dinners,
movies, trips-we do them all. The
one thing that everyone seems to
really look forward to each year is our
New Year's Eve party. Generally, we'll
all go over to one of our houses (usually lohn & Carol's) where we attempt
to cook a gourmet dinner. This past
year we tried our hand a t prime rib.
Needless to say, we pop many a cork
that night.
Out of all the trips, I guess our
favorite has to have been to the
Memphis British Car Show a few
years ago. The University of Missouri

10

was in town for a game so there were
Mizzou fans everywhere. You'd see
black a n d gold draped groups of
them going down the street when one
of the groups would yell "M-I-Z!" and
the other group would answer "Z-0U!" Being from Missouri, we were all
into it as well, only later we changed
it for SLIME purposes to honor the
newest couple we inducted t h a t
& Ila Biermann. We
night-Ken
walked around town from such
famous places as The Rendezvous Rlb
House Restaurant to all those great
blues clubs on Beale Street chanting:
"K-E-N!" "1-L-A!"
I know I've said this before in
other articles, but I can't believe that
so much good friendship is generated
from our mutual fondness of MGs.
Granted, with SLIME our friendship
has grown past that one simple bond,
it's just what started it all. I'm sure
that enthusiasts of other car marques
develop great friendships like this, but
you just don't seem to hear about
them as much .... 4

Minutes of the 2003 AGM - Continued from Page 28
Closing remarks by David
Deutsch, Chairman
We would also like to thank Bob
Chezem a n d the MG Car Club
Central jersey Centre for hosting this
Annual General Meeting and we
encourage all to plan on attending
MG2004, June 24-27, 2004 right here
in Parsippany, Nj.The MG Cur Club

Central Jersey Centre has a really
great time planned for us.
Chairman Deutsch asked for
adjournment. The motion was
made by J a i Deagan a n d seconded
by Bob Zimmerman. The motion
was passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned a t
approximately 4:45 p.m. @I

MGB Registrar - Continued from Page 47
Barry and Marlene Mitchell '79 MGB LE Canadian
George dewalder - '75 MGB

Robert Trencheny - '73 MGB
Bill Cadden - '73 MGB
Ed Schubert - '79 MGB LE @I

Our Valued Supporters
BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION
30 Years experienoe specializing in all phases
of MG restoration and recondiiioning.
Ralail - Whdesale

Authcrized Moss M~tors
Parts Distributcr

Knul Holzer
Owner
KHOER@AOL.COM

-

409 Railrcad Avenue
Weslbuiy. N.Y. 11590
516-551-9361

%JC!VISAfAIAXD!SC.

1

AlrTOSPORT b
Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & M G Specialist
by appointment only
(812 ) 334-1 700
FAX (812) 334-1712

21 10 Vernal Pike
Bloornington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: tuckerQautosportinc.com
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Where 2 'B
The Marketplace of the Norh American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
,.phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertjsing Coordinator (see inside front cover). Ads
will be run for two (2) issues, space ullowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

lease check for up to date information before de artin to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to suirnit %eir MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

A

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2003
NOV.

CARS FOR SALE
1969 MGB GT-Webasto Slideback Sunroof, over-drive, electronic ignition,
tube shock conversion front and rear. New Pale Primrose paint in 2000. Will
consider trade for larger British saloon style car-Magnette, Rover P5, MG 1100.
Interior in excellent shape. lncludes "bonus" Weber carb and manifold (SUs on
the car, Weber in a box). Priced to sell at $5,500. Located near San Francisco.
Call Charles (510)233-8276 or e-mail cmeckstein@aol.com CA
red, restored to excellent condition. All new
1970 MGB Roadster-Flame
wiring, seats , and so much done to much to list. All receipts and photos available upon request. Definitely take a look at this roadster. Please only seriously
interested parties. (724)887-9705 or e-mail ra~cavalier@hotmail.comPA
1971 M G B GT-Damask Red with Autumn Leaf interior. An excellent, reliable
'everyday driver'. Never had any problems. Does not overheat, drip oil or
smoke. All lights and gauges work. Paint shines up nicely. Some flaws, not visible beyond 5 feet. Interior in good condition with a coupIe worn spots. Small
amount of rust on undercarriage. That's it for any negatives. Many extras: full
center console with compartment & arm rest (not std. On '71), new brakes,
muffler, gast tank. Along with her BMIHT birth certificate, she comes with all
maintenance records, papers and documents. Over $11K invested in this car
but a m willing to let her go for $5000/0BO to a n MG Enthusiast. (760)3456353 or (760)408-1782 or e-mail wrpowell@vebtv.net CA
1973 MGB 4 cyl-Good cond. 40,000 original miles will e-mail picture or other
info needed Thank you. John Eyman (405)789-3843 or e-mail jeyman@sbcglobal.net OK
1979 MGB Limited ~dition-2nd owner. Rare original car, like new condition.
Just over 43,000 original miles. Everything works. Has electric overdrive.
Appraised a t $8500, make reasonable offer. $1000 in new spare parts. Hard
top, good soft top. NEW original factory soft top still in the box! Serious
inquiries only. For more information a n d photos, please visit: http:l/members.aol.com/rrnarikos/auto/~ex.htmPlease leave message for Bob Marikos
a t (619)787-2339 CA

PARTS FOR SALE
1979 Midget body tub, some rust in sills and left door. Good floors and boot
floor. No drivetrain, interior or suspension-$150. 1969 Midget body shell, rusted sills, wire wheels, roll bar-$100. MGB 3-synchro trans-$75. Midget 1500 TKC
1410 head wlvalvetrain-$75. Midget 1500 seats, beige-$75 ea. (630)968-4347
or kgrowler@aol.com IL
1976 MGB Engine 6r Transmission. Engine Sr transmission out of a 1976 with
less than 42000 miles on them. Engine ran when pulled, clutch & pressure
plate look good. Priced a t $350.00 for both. Located in Central Illinois. Contact
Chuck at (217)364-5646 or e-mail irwinl313@aol.com IL
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8, British Car Festival, Fairhope, AL (251)625-6799

MAlOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2004
Feb. 29, British Car Parts Swap Meet, Wheaton, IL (630)858-8192
March 20-21, Mjssouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO (314)353-7655 or
mgslime@swbell.net*
June 6, 2004 British Invasion of Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419)878-2041 or
see www.lakeeriebritishnews@att.net
june 20, British Car Field Day, Sussex, WI, (262)521-1072 or
e-mail john.stockinger@verizon.n t
June 24-27, MG 2004 NAMGBR's 13th Annual Convention, Parsippany, NJ
www.MG2004.com o r e-mail rchezem@optonline.net
August 7, British Car Day 2004, Dayton, OH (937)293-2819 o r
MGBSkip@aol.com
August 12-15, University Motors Summer Party Reunion, Grand Rapids, MI
(616)682-0800 or johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com
August 12-13, Grand Lake Tour Around Lake Michigan Endurance Rally,
Grand Rapids, MI (217)469-2007 or mowogl@aol.com*
September 10-12, Collier Cup MG Race, Watkins Glen, NY
MGracer53@aol.com
September 12, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL (630)773-4806 or
wsk@elanengr.com
October 9-10, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Columbus, IN (630)968-4347
or kgrowler@aol.corn*
October 23, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Olympia, WA
* Part of the NAMGBR Hammer & Tongs Register Triple Crown Series

MG ORGANlZATlONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 110011300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other clubs
you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, P.0. Box 1957,
Cary, NC 27512
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, c/o john Drake Jr.,
7522 S.E. 152nd Street, Portland, OR 97236-4861, (503) 76 1-6711
e-mail: namgar-registrarC9msn.com
For MGCs: North American MGC Register. 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)
Midget and Sprite Club, c/o Terry Horler, 63 Littledean, Yate, Bristol, BS37 8UQ
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